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In this lab, we will study the three types of muscular tissue 
-

y y J

Skeletal Cardiac Smooth
· Voluntary , attached to the Skeleton (bones] · found in 1 place only-> heart , involuntary · found in the viscera [internet organs except heart] + Skin , involuntary

Features of Skelet : Features of Cardiac 3 Features of Smooth ;

↳ cross-stiriction ↳ Branching of cells ↳ Lack ofStriction

↳ multi-peripheral nuclei ↳ Branched cells meet through an intercolated disc. ↳ I Central nucleus

↳ loose areolar connective tissue
,
called : Have for 2 Central nucleus ↳ Nv number of nuclei compared-mmmendomysium /nectrissue bet between to other types of muscles .

All are=> acidophilic
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Part 4: Muscular Tissue
(1) Skeletal Muscles

Longitudinal 
section through 
skeletal 
muscles. Note 
the striation and 
the peripheral 
location of the 
numerous 
nuclei. These spaces are filled 

with loose connective 
tissue

In general, the muscular tissue is characterized 
by:

Abundance of myoglobin( protein, similar to 
hemoglobin)

Rich in mitochondria ( this explains the 
acidophilic feature of the muscular tissue)

-
D

②

↳ cross-stiriction; alternating light & dark lineswhy cross?? -
I

Because when taking a longitudina
section

,Striction apears horizontal
.

-
The

perplex muscles#
.

nuclei
ad

sindete
Enotice

Stirration

Longitudinal

Section .
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Cross section through skeletal muscle fibers. Note the 
peripheral location of the nuclei.

The %
peripheral&O&nucer C
" M;*

&i s

Cross

Section
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(2) Cardiac Muscles
Section 
through 
cardiac 
muscles. 
Note the 
striation, the 
central 
location of 
nuclei, the 
branching of 
the cell and 
the 
intercalated 
disc (yellow 
arrows).

Cardiac muscles have

S
notice the ↓ or 2 can nuclei ·

#
Stiviction

↓.
intercalated disc : ①
contain t

gap junction

desmosomes

>
&

Longitudinal i
'

Section .

" #
A special feature for

Thebark lines where

2 Cardiac cells meet , Cardinemusclesy of cells

is called : intercalated

disc
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(3) Smooth Muscles

Section through smooth muscles. Note the lack of striation. 
The large number  of nuclei in the section is because the cells 
are small.

Single, centrally
->located nucleus

&
notice the

Iuof striction

& High number of

nucleu compared of

other muscle types,why??

Because smooth muscles

Longitudinal are relatively small cells.

Section .



Cartial Smooth

Cross-section Sku ⑧ ⑧

Smooth 11
, Cardiac/1st pots.
Si across section (1 is

↳
We do not need to distinguish between

those 2 types , as Smooth+ Cardiac

are never present in the same

place in the body)
However
, distinguishing smooth fromSkeletal

muscles is important, as both types may be present

in the same organ ["& is asse i]
eX: esophagus , upper part : Skeletal (voluntary) , lower put : Smooth (involuntary)
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Important Final Notes

1. It’s advisable to study images of microscopic slides from 
other sources (textbooks, atlases, internet, etc…).

2. Test yourself by using other images to see if you can 
recognize the tissue.

• Remember:
• Classification of exocrine glands according to 

morphology of duct and secretory portion and the 
various parts of the sarcomere are also included in 
the practical exam.



1. 116 Histology labit is

- Edi --

· Pls di sirges 11 *

Systemic &S05
.
%ja

histology



Typical Structure of Hollow Organs
Havelumen , existomach

systemica
histology



Mucosa

Lumen of organ

↳ Direct contact
with lumen

↳ might be celiated
-

depending on organ.

-
The name of b
connective

tissue SII
that is under the epithelium :op 8555 /go
epithelium , in 90% with an

=> of the times , this underlyingEssue
is loose areola *

connectivetissue . The mucosa is the first layer

in hollow organs [Closest to lume)

↳ The mucosa , only in the digestive

system , contains
a third layer called

↳ Another layer of connective tissue

↳
musculararis mucosa [ex: esophagus +

Stomach).

directly under the mucosa , usually -- It is a layer of smooth muscles.

Jense collagenous irregular tissue.

↳ sometime called: muscularis or musculars externa

↳ One to three layers of muscles , could be smooth or skelet,

Or a mixture of both,

The outer

most layer3
↳ could be serose OR adventific

b ↳ connective tissue only

&

If pleara &S. Serous membrane po siso is · If organ was
cover

2-percentium byaserousmemberSimple
3-peritonium could be loose areolar connectivetissue,



Stomach Wall
Lumen philum

commandare
muscularl

Subemucosa

erosa



Tracheal Wall
muscularis

Lizetis p more -S& Frachen (i I! box *

Lumen

I
-

I·-Cartilage 52
Jnicht

So it has adventific

[connective tossve only]


